
SIMPLEX NET, CLALLAM COUNTY 

Sequim Operational Area 

Good evening, Clallam County ARES members and guests.  

This is __ CALL SIGN __, Simplex Net Control for the Sequim Operational Area 
Amateur Radio Emergency Services Net. My name is: __NAME__. I am operating from 
__ YOUR GENERAL LOCATION__. The purpose of this net is to test our 2-meter 
equipment in simplex operation. This is a directed net and Net Control will call the roll to 
minimize confusion. Please use ITU phonetics when checking in or breaking the net.  

During check-in, please request any routine traffic or announcements for the Net. Any 
announcement requests will be handled after the Roll Call. I will acknowledge any 
visitors first. Please come now, giving your call, name and location.  

____CHECK IN ANY VISITORS____  

This is __ CALL SIGN __. Roll Call begins now. If your check-in is not acknowledged by 
Net Control, please check in during the call for late or missed members.  

____CALL ROLL____ (ARES Sequim check-in list)  

Roll Call is complete. Are there any late or missed members?  

____ACKNOWLEDGE ANY ROUTINE TRAFFIC OR ANNOUNCEMENT REQUESTS____  

This net meets here after the county-wide net on the 146.76 Striped Peak Repeater 
every Tuesday except the first Tuesday of the month when we meet on ZOOM.  

Next week’s Net Control Operator is __ NAME FROM SCHEDULE __  

This is the last call. Any visitors, late, or missed members please come now.  

____CHECK IN ANY VISITORS, LATE, OR MISSED CALLS____  

(Hearing none,) Thanks to all of you for checking in this evening. This Net is now closed 
and the frequency is returned to normal use.  

This is __ CALL SIGN __, the frequency is clear.  

____REPORT MEMBER AND VISITOR CHECK-INS TO STRIPED PEAK NET CONTROL____  

You will receive an email from the Net Participation Tracking Group, you may 
wish to cross-check their check-ins with your own. 
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